
FACILITY VISIT 
Facility Name: Rock-N-Tots Date: 05/28/2020 Time: 01:00

Provider: __________ Certificate #: 002344 Phone: 307-267-8724

Address: 4065 CY Avenue City: Casper

Facility Type:  ___ FCCH ___ FCCC X CCC 

Comments/TA Provided:

Facility Visit completed via facetime. There are 17 children present during the time of the visit with 4 staff, Shawnell, Jon, Sarah,
and Destiny. They are taking their temporary walls down if there are less than 25 people in the building. If they have more than
they split they add the wall and separate to maintain the less than 25 people in the space. There are 2 infants, 3 1 yr olds, 1 2 yr old,
8 3 yr olds, and 3 (4-5). They are doing a mixed age group. Observed infant sleeping, they are using pack n plays, flat on their back
with no blankets. They have one new staff Destiny, all information except for CPR/FA is on file. They haven't been able to get her
into a class yet. Discussed the online option with Shawnell, if need be she will contact me for this. Reminded Shawnell that her and
Jon's fingerprint were coming due. I also reminded Shawnell that she will want to send in the central registry for her and all staff
within the 12 months. Discussed meal times. If they have less than 25 people in the building they are eating in the kitchen area. If
they have more than this they are eating in the classroom. They are still not serving breakfast however, they are cooking lunches
and snacks. They are still doing curbside drop off/pick up and checking and recording temperatures. They do have masks and are
trying to wear them. They have not made any changes to the space or outside area. Licenser was able to view the facility,
attendance, and new staff member's records.
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CCL-300 State of Wyoming
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